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Chapter 28 Anya

Shit I think I made her pass out with the pain! Haha she fucking deserved it, fucking little

princess. Need to give her some more wolfsbane too.

I rummage through my bag, shit the pre-filled syringes are used now. I’ll have to fill one, I can’t

remember how much I am meant to use….I carefully get the bottle and fill up the syringe… fuck

it if there’s a bit much, just means she might sleep a while longer… means I don’t have to listen to

her…. Maybe while she sleeps I could use the razor blade on her face…. Logan may not want her

so much with a fucked up face…. I find myself giggling. Seriously who knew meeting my mate

would turn me so bitter and twisted!

I ram the syringe into Lilah’s neck and push in the plunger so it empties the barrel of the

wolfsbane into her neck. Had I given her this too early? I can’t even remember the time I’d given

her the last one now…oh well…. She’ll only sleep…

I sit on my phone catching up on social media, when I look up an notice Lilah is convulsing….

Shit!! have I given her too much?! I quickly go to unstrap her…. Maybe I can carry her to the

woods and say I found her… make out she was caught by rogues…. Yeah I’ll do that… my heart

is fucking pounding…. Nobody can know this was me…. This will end me….I drag her from the

cabin, out to the woods, grabbing her phone putting it into her pocket as I do.

HELP!! Now!! I’ve just found Lilah in the woods! She’s passed out, looks like she’s drugged,

maybe wolfsbane. Smells like there was rogues. Help!!. I quickly link to the whole pack.

Knowing people will come as fast as they can. I hope this works. Shit I can’t believe I have been

this stupid.

I look down to Lilah, I check her pulse, it is really faint…. I could give her help but I don’t really

want to…

I suddenly see two vehicles pulling up, out of the first jump Deyton and Stuart – oh imagine that

her warrior friends!

“What the fuck happened Anya?!” Deyton demanded looking at me suspiciously. Did he know I’d

had something to do with this.

Before I had chance to answer out of the second car Alpha Grayson and Beta Trent came running.

Time for me to put on my best act….

“I was out for a run, I was just shifting back, and started walking back when I though I heard

something, so I went to look… silly of me I know” I start.

“Shut up Anya, we need to get her to hospital. Tell us when we get there” Alpha Grayson said.

What the fuck?! How fucking rude!!

Deyton and Stuart had already lifted Lilah into the back of their car, and were getting into the

front seats to drive her to the pack hospital. They looked really worried for her, clearly still care

for her though I hadn’t seen them hanging out lately.

“Get in the car Anya” Beta Trent ordered me.

Who does that fucker think he’s talking to. He knows I’ll be his Luna one day right?! I’ll make

him pay! I could have killed his fucking daughter…. But I do as I’m told.

We reach the hospital and I follow the Alpha and Beta to the room where Lilah is now laid,

surrounded by Drs. She looked extremely pale, her lips pretty blue I have to say…. She didn’t

look good… had I killed her?

“It looks like a wolfsbane overdose” the Dr said, "but we need to do some tests. Why don’t you

wait outside while we see to her”

Alpha nodded and motioned for us to go outside. “Right you got some explaining to do lady” he

looks to me.

Lady?! Who the fuck is he calling lady! Still I need to make this sound believable….

“Like I said I was out for a run, had just shifted and was getting changed. I’d gone to see what the

noise was. I thought I’d smelt a rogue, I know now I should have called for help” I put on a fake

little sob, wiping away an imaginary tear for good measure…

This needs to be believable, make it look like I’m scared…. “It was then I heard a groan… and

saw Lilah on the floor, she looked like she was convulsing. I quickly linked for help because I

didn’t know what to do, I’m no good with medical stuff. I wanted to help her but didn’t want to

make her worse. I am hoping me being there when I was has saved her life though”

I look to the Alpha and the to the Beta trying to make them feel guilty, trying to make them see

me as a hero for saving her when she’d been attacked my rogues. “Do you think she’d been

attacked by rogues Alpha Grayson?” I asked him, again wiping away an imaginary tear.

“Hmmm possibly, there has been some reports lately so it’s likely. Who else would try using

wolfsbane. And it’s known she was close to Logan maybe they thought she could be used to

manipulate him…”

Seriously?! Still it goes back to her being close to Logan…stay calm Ani…stay calm…

“Ok. I did good finding her though right?” I try to find out if they suspect me.

“Yes thank you Anya. She would likely have died from what the Dr said, she has had a dangerous

amount of wolfsbane injected in to her. Far too much to just numb the abilities. Almost like they

don’t know what they’re doing….” Alpha said.

Shit… maybe they weren’t convinced…

“Perhaps she did it herself… it wouldn’t be the first time she tried to take her life” I mutter.

Beta Trent glares at me, I feel the eyes of Deyton and Stuart blazing into me too.

Haha they didn’t like that did they?!

“Anya! how dare you?! I think it’s time you left, we’ve heard enough from you. You don’t say

something like that… though could that be possible Trent?” He looks to Beta Trent.

Haha, I think I’ve caused enough issues……
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